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By Walter William Melnyk

Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 57 pages. This is Will
Melnyks fourth volume of poems, following Druidsong, The Promise of all Living, and Ukraina. The
poems in this volume were written mostly in 2012 for his weblog, Laird William and Lady Glyn of
Glencoe. Some few are substantially revised from earlier works. The poems are divided into two
sections: Poems from the Secret Garden at RavenOak, and Poems from Iona and Glencoe Wood.
RavenOak is Melnyks Pennsylvania farmhouse home. Some of the lines in this section are inspired
by life in the RavenOak gardens, some by stories in Melnyks novels written there, and some are
reflections upon life in general. The isle of Iona off the west coast of Scotland was his beloved
retreat for many years. The Same Old Hill and Glory on Iona are reprinted here from among the
many Iona poems in The Promise of all Living. In 2012, Will and his wife, Glyn, purchased souvenir
plots of land in Glencoe Wood between Oban and Fort William, joining in the conservation of
Highland Titles in the reforestation of the area with native hardwoods. This adventure inspired the
Glencoe poems in this...
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ReviewsReviews

An exceptional pdf as well as the typeface utilized was interesting to see. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am very happy to
explain how this is actually the best pdf i actually have go through within my individual daily life and might be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- Freddie Zulauf-- Freddie Zulauf

Complete information for pdf fans. it had been writtern quite perfectly and helpful. You can expect to like how the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Jack Hirthe-- Jack Hirthe
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